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Happy New Year and Happy Makar SankrantHappy New Year and Happy Makar Sankrant
Namaskar,

This is the seventh volume of our English e-magazine, which we launched to connect 
with our non-Marathi readers. Please read and share with your family and friends.
Be a responsible and resilient consumer. 
Wish you all, very happy new year.

- Team, MGP e-Magazine.
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Editorial

'Don't carry anything in plastic bags when 

strictly enforcing the ban on plastic bags for the 

there were also putting all items in paper or 

300 participants from 100 countries, also almost 

safety, Data P

Culture of Transition
Shubhada Chaukar

Due to our collective buying, we 

Opportunity to talk about MGP in a session

Anita, Shubhada and Prabhakar Gavane with CI President 
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is true that there is no alternative to plastic, it 
is also true that the use of plastic that turns 

there is a lack of political will to restrict its 

alternatives at a reasonable price like plastic 

government
of plastic, the will of the consumers is also 

season like green grams, sugarcane, jujube 

let us think about what transitions can we 

beautiful again, every action of each one of 
us is importa

Team India

With Rosemery of Zimbabwe who runs similar Model
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Major Initiatives for  
Consumer Protection

Rohit Kumar Singh 

D

for the complainants before approaching the 

which may prove to be a game-changer in 
MGP 

interviewed the Secretary DoCA Shri 
Rohit Kumar Singh on various initiatives 

Q. 1: Complaints in E-com sector are 

What steps are being taken by DoCA to 
protect E-com consumers?
Answer: 

has implemented the Consumer 
Protection (E-commerce) Rules of 
2020

empowers 
the Consumer Protection Authority 
(CCPA),

e-commerce companies, urging them to 

 

issued two safety 
notices cautioning consumers against buying 

the framework for safeguarding and 
protecting consumer interest from fake 
and deceptive reviews in e-commerce.  

Draft 
Guidelines for Prevention and Regulation 
of Dark Patterns as part of its ongoing 
efforts to enhance consumer protection in 

actively collaborating with 
the European Commission to adopt best 
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international practices aimed at detecting 
and preventing the sale of unsafe goods 
to consumers on online platforms. 

Safety Pledge’ for 

Q. 2: While complimenting you for 
accepting MGP suggestion for providing 
a layer of pre-litigation Online Dispute 
Resolution (ODR) between National 
Consumer Helpline (NCH) and 
Consumer Commissions, we wish to know 
more about your actual plans for this pre-
litigation Online mediation for dispute 
resolution. How is it going to 

consumers?
Answer:

consumer protection 

mechanism for resolving consumer 
disputes before they escalate to formal 
litigation.

· time-consuming processes 
associated
ensuring a quicker resolution for 

· Minimize costs by offering an alternative 
dispute resolution 

·

·
will employ neutral and experienced 
mediators to facilitate fair and impartial 
resolutions. 

·
stage, the burden on Consumer 

reduced. 

consumer-
friendly dispute resolution ecosystem. 

concentrate on the various key focal points 
such as
· Foster collaboration with e-commerce 

· Establish a feedback mechanism for 

· Conduct training programs for 
mediators.

· Continuously invest in technological 
advancements

Q. 3: You recently organized International 
Conference in Delhi   for seamless cross- 
border dispute resolution and hinted at 
Global Online Dispute Resolution. There 
are several National and Regional ODR 
initiatives. How do you plan to integrate 
them into Global ODR?
Answer:

to integrating these efforts into the evolving 

on 
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i. Mapping Existing Initiatives:

ii. Establishing Standards and Best 
Practices

iii. Capacity Building and 
Training: Recognizing the importance of 

iv. Technology Integration

creating a framework that allows for 
the integration of various technological 

v. Encouraging Cross-Border 
Collaboration

to create a cohesive and inclusive 
Global ODR framework that leverages 
the strengths of existing National and 
Regional initiatives.

Q. 4: To curb the menace of false and 
misleading ads what steps are being 
taken by DoCA? Has any action been 

indulging in any misleading ads?
Answer: 

“Guidelines for 
Prevention of Misleading Advertisements 
and Endorsements for Misleading 
Advertisements, 2022” with the primary 

Endorsements Know-
hows!” on January 20, 2023

Additional Guidelines for 

wellness.
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As part of their proactive stance, CCPA 
has issued 159 notices for cases of 
Misleading Advertisements to various 
entities, spanning coaching institutes, 

Q. 5: CPA, 2019 has created a new 
Authority (CCPA) to protect and promote 
Consumer Rights and prevent Unfair 
Trade Practices in the marketplaces. How 
far CCPA has played its role in protecting 
consumer interest?
Answer:

the consumers apart from approaching the 

CCPA took suo moto cognizance 
against such deceptive practices to 
protect consumers from potential harm 
and misinformation, subsequent to 

notice to 6 online Travel Platforms

Suo-moto action was taken against 
the sale of domestic pressure cookers by 
e-commerce platforms such as Amazon, 

of ̀
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To protect consumers under section 
2 (9) (i) against the marketing of goods 
which are hazardous to life, cognizance 
was taken by CCPA for the sale of Car Seat 
Belt Alarm Stopper clips on e-commerce 
platforms

issued 
Safety Notices as well as ran a country-
wide campaign to alert and make 
consumers cautious against goods which 
do not hold valid ISI Mark and violate 
compulsory BIS standards

water heaters, sewing machines, microwave 

The guidelines issued by CCPA stipulate 
that hotels or restaurants shall not add 
service charges automatically or by default 
in the food bill. No collection of service 
charges shall be done by any other name. 

practices against 20 coaching centres preparing 

or unsafe

interest
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game-changer when it comes to consumer 
grievances that affect sections of the 

Q. 6: There are more than 5 lakh 
cases pending in various Consumer 
Commissions all over India. What steps 
are being taken by the Department 
to reduce the pendency in Consumer 
Commissions? What can be done to avoid 
frequent adjournments in Consumer 
Commissions?

Answer: 

the Department has taken various measures, 
such as organizing workshops, sector-

National Lok Adalat, 
and Grahak Madhyastata Samadhan, to 

Affairs Departments to engage regularly 

month as “Madhyasthata Divas” for case 

Consumer 
Commissions nationwide were urged to 
refrain from extended vacation practices 
to expedite consumer case resolution

complaints, aiming for resolution within 

A directive 
issued on April 29, 2022, urged Consumer 
Commissions to limit adjournments 
to one month, record reasons for 
adjournments, and consider imposing 
costs on parties in cases of frequent or 
extended adjournment requests. 

All these efforts have shown a positive 

National Commission and 
several States and District Commissions 
the number of cases disposed was almost 
one and half times the number of cases 

Q. 7 In Maharashtra all 112 appointments 
of Presidents & Members of District 
Commissions and Members of State 
Commission have been declared illegal 
by the Nagpur Bench of Bombay High 
Court. As a result, there is a legal crisis in 
Maharashtra. What steps Government has 
in mind to ensure that the functioning of 
Consumer Commissions in Maharashtra 
would not be adversely affected due to 
this judgement?
Answer:



Q. 8: What plans do you have in mind 
to empower consumer bodies to enable 
them to play their role in consumer 
education and consumer protection?

Answer:

is vital in establishing a stronger framework 

consumer bodies 
play a pivotal role as catalysts

consistently works on generating and 
promoting content to enhance consumer 
awareness. I encourage all consumer 
organizations to consistently monitor the 
department’s social media channels for 
the latest updates on various initiatives. 
By actively sharing this information, 

contribute to expanding public outreach 
and achieving our common goal. A well-

By actively 
engaging with policymakers, consumer 
activist groups can contribute to shaping 
effective regulations.

Q. 9: Last personal question. We have seen 
unprecedented enthusiasm, dynamism, 
determination, and decisiveness coupled 
with speed, in all your actions as the 
Secretary of Dept. of Consumer Affairs. 
What’s the real secret of it?
Answer: 
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Congratulations Sandeep Donde!
S

Do you have a Consumer 
Grievance?

Call to register your grievance 
1800-11-4000 or 1915  

(All Days Except National 
Holidays 8:00 AM To 8:00 PM) 

OR SMS on 8800001915.  
Or Register your grievance through 

NCH APP or UMANG APP
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Urgent Need of ODR for Speedy Justice

to resolve the small claims complaints up 

- Sharmila Ranade

Team MGP- Adv. Pooja, Sharmila, Adv. Shirish and 
Anuradha Deehspande with Jt. Sec. DoCA Anupam 
Mishra in the middle
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A
shopping festival of grahak panchayat peth 

Do visit Grahak Panchayat Peth

Time table for Panchayat Peth 2024

6th  January to 10th  January 2024 Radha-Krishna mandir hall , Dapoli

13th January to 17th January 2024 Shatraikya hall , Alibaug

20th January to 24th January 2024 Harshal hall , Pune

meet you as they are bringing many new 

- Panchayat Peth Committee 

ñQ>m°bMo Zmd d¡{eîQ>ço Xmnmobr A{b~mJ nwUo

{XZoh H$boŠeZ {gH$mo, JT>dmb n¡R>Ur, H$m°Q>Z B. 5/9 dma gmS>çm

ñdm{‘Zr H$boŠeZ BaH$b, noedmB© {gëH$, BMbH$a§Or H$m°Q>Z gmS>çm

amOy Eå~«m°¶S>ar dŠg© Amgm‘, H$bH$Îmm ñnoeb, Q>ga {gëH$ gmarO d S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb

AWd© H$boŠeZ ao{S>‘oS> ãbmD$O, Om‘XmZr, H$moam, Bar, ~Zmagr, H$mogm {gëH$ gmS>çm

lr {gëH$ H$m§Mrnwa‘, H$m§Orda‘ doS>tJ {gëH$, AOaI, ‘moS>mb gmarO

{dÎmmer E§Q>aàm¶Pog h°ÊS> ãbm°H$, AOaI qàQ> gmS>çm, S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb Am{U ñQ>moëg

gmohim nma§n[aH$ g§ñH¥$VrMm 9 dmar gmS>r (aoS>r‘oS>) bwJS>r, amObú‘r, ‘ñVmZr B. 

œoVm H$boŠeZ H$m°Q>Z {gëH$ (~mQ>rH$ qàQ>), H$m°Q>Z {gëH$ gmarO,  
Q>ga {gëH$, IU gmarO

‘mohH$ {H«$EeÝg ’°$Ýgr Hw$VuO, H$b‘H$mar, B¸$V ao{S>‘oS> Hw$VuO²

gmam H$boŠeÝg aoS>r‘oS> Hw$VuO, ßbmPmo, XþnÅ>o B.

ñne© {H«$EeÝg bIZdr Hw$Vu, n{Q>¶mbm, ßbmPmo, XþnÅ>o B.

d„ar ’°$eZ S>o{Z‘Mo H$nS>o- {ó¶m, nwéf d ‘wbm§gmR>rMo H$nS>o

H$m¶am H$boŠeZ boqJJ, O°Ho$Q>g, {gëH$ Hw$VuO, S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb

E‘ A°ÊS> Eåg EŠgŠbw{Pìh e°S>mo dH©$ h±S> Eå~«m¶S>ar Hw$Vu, Q>m°ng², gmS>çm 

{Zb‘ {H«$EeZ H$m°Q>Z Q>m°ßg Am{U Hw$VuO

Zmar ~w{Q>H$ em°Q>© A°ÊS> bm±J Hw$Vu nwéf d {ó¶m§gmR>r (~mKê$ d Xm~y qàQ>g)

amYm ’°$eÝg ~m{Q>H$, B¸$V², ~m§YUr, M§Xoar S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb

AZwamYmO² H$boŠeZ ‘hoœar, H$b‘H$mar, ß¶wAa {gëH$ S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb
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ñQ>m°bMo Zmd d¡{eîQ>ço Xmnmobr A{b~mJ nwUo

a‘m H$boŠeZ S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb-H$b‘H$mar, ‘§Jb{Jar, g§~inwar B¸$V H$m°Q>Z

ñdpñVH$ hmo{OAar boS>rO A§S>aJm‘]Q>g²

bwH$ A°Q> ‘r gd© d¶moJQ>mgmR>r ZmB©Q> gyQ>

‘m¶boH$s ~m{Q>H$, O¶nya JmD$Ýg

àrVr Jm‘]Q>g² XO}Xma JmD$Ýg, {’$qS>J JmD$Ýg, ZmB©Q> S´o>g

bú‘r d„^ H$boŠeZ {d{dY a§JmMo naH$a Am{U JmD$Ýg

nyOm {H«$EeZ {’$S>tJ JmD$Z, ZmB©Q>rO, ~m{Q>H$ qàQ>, hmD$g H$moQ>, H$âVmZ

gmohmZr {H«$EeZ ~m{Q>H$, AënmB©Z, a°n JmD$Z, H$m°Q>Z JmD$Z

{nnm {H«$EeZ H$m°Q>Z dZ {ng em°Q>©, H$m°Q>Z ñH$Q>©, ’°$Ýgr ãbmD$O

{ZAmo Jm‘]Q>g² bhmZ-‘moR>çm§Mo Q>r eQ>©g², hmo{OAar Q´>°H$ gyQ> 

S>r.Q>r.{ZQ>doAa ~{Z¶Ýg, Q´>°H$gyQ>, Q>r eQ>©g², gm°Šg B.

^maVr¶ ImXr g|Q>a b|Jo, Pã~o, eQ>©g², n§Mo, hmVé‘mb, O°Ho$Q>g²

pãbg Q>r eQ>©g² J«m’$sH$ Q>r eQ>©g²

AVa§Jr ‘amR>r Q>reQ>© ‘amR>r Q>reQ>© 

{gëìha bmB©Z Q>r eQ>©g² {dW H°${bJ«m’$s

O¶nya h±S>by‘ ~oS>{eQ>, S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb, aO¶m B.

A{hë¶m ‘{hbm ‘§S>i ‘b‘bÀ¶m JmoYS>çm, ~mi§V{dS>m d ~mimMo H$nS>o

{ed‘ ~«Xg© Xm~y qàQ>, B¸$V ~oS>{eQ>g², {d{dY ng}g, bmoH$arMo H$nS>o, 
Hw$eZ H$ìhg© B.

Ama.Ama.{H«$EeZ gmobmnyar MmXar, O¶nyar Xmoha, aOmB©, {XdmZ goQ>

n„dr H$ìhg© gmo’$m, ’«$sO h±S>b, Q>m°n, {‘Šga, gmS>r H$ìhg©

D$~ hñVH$boÀ¶m JmoYS>çm, ~oS>tJ, nm¶nwgUo

‘ëhma {H«$EeÝg ~mimMo H$nS>o, XþnQ>r, Q>monr, bhmZ ‘wbm§Mo H$nS>o

{dH$mg boXa dŠg© boXa ng}g, nmD$M, boXa O°Ho$Q>, ~oëQ> B.

Eg A°ÊS> Eg ~°½O² ’°$Ýgr ~°½O, ng}g Am{U ~o~r ~°½O

CÚ{‘Vm ‘{hbm ~MV JQ>m§Zr ~Zdboë¶m ng}g, ’$moëS>g©

A{W©Vm ~°½O A°ÊS> nmD$Mog {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m Am°J©Zm¶Pg© ~°½O

S>oH$moìhrbo {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m ng}g, nmD$M, dm°boQ>, ~°½O, g°H$ B.

^m½¶lr boXa ~°½g boXaÀ¶m {d{dY ~°J, em§{V{ZHo$VZ ~°J

ñdßZmb§H$ma B{‘Q>oeZ Ádobar, gr PoS> Ádobar, JUnVr-Jm¡argmR>r ‘moË¶mMo Xm{JZo

Q´>°{S>eZb Am°Zm©‘|Q>g² B{‘Q>oeZ Ádobar, Am{Q©>{’$eb Ádobar

AmQ>© BZ g§ñH¥$Vr go‘r ào{eAg ñQ>moZ, ½bmg ~rS²g Ádobar
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Mumbai Grahak Panchayat, Grahak Bhawan, Sant Dnyaneshwar Marg, JVPD Scheme, Juhu, Vile Parle (West), 

Shubhada Chaukar

 Adv. Shirish Deshpande (Chairman), Vasundhara Deodhar 

Team : Smita Deodhar, Sharmila Naik, Nivedita Mahajan, Neha Joshi
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ñQ>m°bMo Zmd d¡{eîQ>ço Xmnmobr A{b~mJ nwUo

lr ‘hmbú‘r AmQ>©g² nma§n[aH$ d A°pÊQ>H$ Ádobar 

’°$eZ Š¶wam Ádobar Q>oam-H$moQ>m Ádobar

¶wWmo{n¶m Jm¶rÀ¶m VwnmÀ¶m {bnñQ>rH$, ’$mD$§S>oeZ {H«$‘

ñnm¶H$m KaJwVr gm’$g’$mB©Mr CËnmXZo

ãbm°g‘ A°ÊS> BÝg|g {d{dY àH$maMo naâ¶yåg

{‘W naâ¶y‘ d AJa~Îmr {d{dY àH$maMr AÎmao 

{dZ AmQ>© A°ÊS> H«$mâQ> H$mJXmnmgyZ ~Z{dboë¶m emo^oÀ¶m dñVy

AI§S>Á¶moV Q>mi, K§Q>r, Pm§O B.

kmgm ½bmg Am{Q©>’°$ŠQ>g² H$mMoMo {Xdo, nyOm goQ>g², AÎmaXmUr B.

h[a Amo‘ dwS> dŠg© bmH$S>mÀ¶m {d{dY H$bmË‘H$ dñVy, ’$m¶~a ‘yVu

{~¶m±S> ’«o$åg gwH$boë¶m nmZm§’w$bmnmgyZ ~Zdboë¶m ’«o$åg  

XogmB© AmQ>©g² ‘mVrÀ¶m AmH$f©H$ dñVy

g¶mZm AmQ>©g² A°ÊS> {JâQ>g² VmoaU (‘moVr, ‘oQ>b), ‘moË¶mMo hma, ao{S>‘oS> am§Jmoù¶m 

ZoMg© dyS> gmd§VdmS>r ñnoeb bmH$S>r IoiUr

¶moQ>m°B©O H$mnS>r IoiUr 

erbmVmB© ’y$S> àm°S>ŠQ>g² bmoUMo, ga~V B.

doñQ>Z© KmQ> gd© àH$maMo ‘Y

lr {dZm¶H$ E§Q>aàm¶Pog KaJwVr g’$mB©Mo {d{dY ~«e 

d§e JmS>©Z BZmoìhoQ>rìhO² ’$moëS>tJ MQ>¶m, ’$moëS>tJ doVmMo nS>Xo 

‘hmbú‘r E§Q>aàm¶Pog {H$MZ doAg©

{dZ¶ E§Q>aàm¶Pog {H$MZ‘Yrb {d{dY AmH$f©H$ ñQ>°ÊS>g² hmoëS>a B. 

Amo‘H$ma ‘mH}$Q>tJ hmS>© A°ZmoS>mBÁS> {H$MZ doAg©, H$mñQ> Am¶Z© ({~S>mMr) ^m§S>r

Eg.Ho$. E§Q>aàm¶Pog ’$mopëS§>J Q>o~ëg 

Jo~r pŠbqZJ gm’$ g’$mB©Mr CËnmXZo 

‘mWoamZ Mßnb (amOy ‘moao) nmXÌmUo (‘mWoamZ ñnoeb)

‘mWoamZ Mßnb (g§Vmof ‘moao) nmXÌmUo (‘mWoamZ ñnoeb)

ñQ>on BZ dm°H$ eyO {d{dY S>rPmB©ÝgÀ¶m Mßnbg², g°S>ëg, eyO B.
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